Make mud pizzas in the Dirt Zone!

Lots more Bluey zones to explore! Hooray!

Say Hello to Bluey’s mates in the Australia zone.

Wakehurst
Let’s explore the great outdoors together, squirt.

**LOTS OF WALKING LEAVES**

Look closely – how many leafy pals can you spot?

**FOR REAL LIFE?**

How many of these cool birds can you spot in our Australia zone?

- Lorikeet
- Willie Wagtail
- Galah
- Pelican
- Blue wren
- Crow
- Kookaburra
- Bush turkey

Colour a beautiful wild flower.
Draw an animal you’ve seen on a nature walk.

Use this space to stick in leaves, petals, twigs and other cool things you collect along the way. (Pick things that have fallen on the ground so you don’t disturb any plants.) Stick them in when you get home.
DISCOVER BLUEY PLAY ZONES ACROSS WAKEHURST – HOORAY!

There are seven Bluey zones to explore with family-friendly activities inspired by Bluey episodes.
£3 – Complete the activities to become a best friend to plants and earn a Nature Heroes badge

Spot the Australian birds

Beat your family on our obstacle course

WATCH BLUEY EPISODES ON DISNEY+ AND BBC IPLAYER
Don’t miss the brand new extended episode The Sign, available on Disney+ from 14 April!
Woah... Butterflies start out as caterpillars? Awesome! Copy these cool caterpillar-to-butterfly moves.

1. First, the caterpillar **crawls** along the ground.
2. Then, it gets into a cocoon.
3. Next, it hatches as a butterfly and **jumps** out...
4. ...and **flaps** its butterfly wings.

Practice being a butterfly in our Family zone.
Can you make this butterfly’s wings symmetrical? (That means the same on both sides.)

Now colour in these butterflies using your favourite colours.
Go for gold in our next Nature Heroes mission!

25 May – 2 June

The Nature Olympics come to Wakehurst!

Discover the winners of the plant and fungi world!

Wakehurst
Royal Botanic Gardens Kew

Advertisement

Look, squirts... Bluey’s got her own magazine

Awesome gift plus heaps of stickers with every issue!

Bluey magazine

Cool crafty gifts

Super fun!

On sale now. For real life.

Please note, each issue of Bluey magazine comes with one gift. The gifts shown here are for reference only.